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RESPONSffiiLITY FOR TOE CIVIL WAR
Extensive publicity has been accorded remarks derog·
atory to Abraham Lincoln re<:ently made in the Capitol's
Statuary Roll at Washington by the Professor o! American History at Georgetown University, Dr. Charles C.
TansilJ. The pronounceme.nts which have received most
attention toll ow:
"The dubious intl'igue that preceded the firing upon
Fort Sumter does not have to be rehearsed here today.
To many minds it is clear that Lincoln deliberately
played fast and loo•e with representatives of the South
m order to trick them into a bombardment of that famous fort. lf it could 00 accomplished, war would then
be inevitable and the South could be made to appear as
the aggressOI', The responsibility for the Civil War rests
securely upon only one pair o! shoulders and those
shoulders belonged to Abraham Lincoln."
Tnnsill further remarked that Lincoln's election in 1860
killed the Federal Union, which Washington, Jefferson
and Jackson worked for, and exclaimed that the newly
elected President "did not have the decency to give it
a polite burial." Tansill alle~ed that Lincoln did nothing
following his election "to qu1et the growing friction that
pointed to war" and complained that the "Sphinx of
Springfield remained eloquently silent."
The occasion for these remarks and others of the same
tenor, was a memorial p1·ogram arranged for June 2,
1947,_in honor of Jefferson Davis, under the auspices of
the united Daughters of the Confederacy, However it
must be said in justice to the sponsors that they immediately disavowed Dr. Tansill and Mrs. J ohn W. Wilcox,
pt·esident general of the U. D. C. commented, uRis al·
lusions to Mr. Lincoln do not reflect our views." !tTe-d P.
Meyer., commander of the Sons of Confederate Veterans
said, 411 think he went too far.JJ
'the following day the Professor of American History
at Geot·getown University was intel'viewed by the press
and it is claimed he was still "standing by his guns." He
had no word of retraction but amplified his viewpoint by
this statement, "My idea is that its a good idea to tell
the truth in history. What's the idea of perpetuating the
Lincoln legend? It's a good Republican legend, but why
do we have to pussyfoot?" Who's Who tn A meriro. gives
Mr. Tan$ill's political pre.terence as "Democratic."
Dr. Tansill, born in Fredricksburg, Texas, in 1890, is
lhe grandson o! two forebears who fought in the Confederate Army. He graduated f1·om Catholic University
of America in 1912 and received a Ph. D. from the same
institution in 1916 and a Ph. D. from Johns Hopkins
University in 1918. Before coming to Geor~etown he was
Professor of History at Fordham Univers1ty.
It is a strange coincidence that last week's issue of
Lincoln Lore entitled "Lincoln Attracts the Professors
of HistorY,'' seems to anticipate this Lincoln comment by
Dr. 'tans11l and really serves as an appropriate intro·
duction to at least one professor's interpretation of Lin·
coin. A paragraP-h which is given special emphasis in
Professor Beale. s discussion on "Causes of the Civil
War" is entitled Prcdi$poeitio1l which should be reread
in the light of the present controversy about Professor
Tansill's remarks.
The conclusions of Dr. Tansill will have a tendency to
focus attention on just what is being taught in our col·
leges with respect to the origin of the Civil War. Certainly it is no new theory that Dr. Tansill has set forth
about the importance of the preJiminal'ies to Fort Sumter
which CAUsed its bombardment, but he must think that
Lincoln had very broad shoulders indeed il all the schemjn ~ and intrigue fot· the pt·evious 30 years could be
shifted oif onto the president-elect du•·ing the few weeks
he stood in n position of authority.
Some of the historical authorities mentioned by Pro-

iessor Beale; Professors Greg, RamsdelJ, Craven, and
RandaJJ who have suggested some part Lincoln may have
had in the CAuses that brought on the War arc here introduced and t heir testimonies submitted. One of the earliest
critics to charge Lincoln with deliberately forcing the
war was Percy Greg who in his uHistory of the United
States" (Book IV p. 169) states:
"Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Seward and their colleagues intentionally and deliberately forced on the collision, determined to leave the South no choice . . . they had baffled
the earnest efforts of the Confederates to keep the peace,
nnd hidden those efforts from the great majority of the
northe1·n people. 1'he South had been forced, tho North
h'icked into war."
The modern school of historians look to Prof. Charles
W. Ramsdell as the sponsor of the theory just recently
amplified by TansiU: Ho proposes that the notice to
Governor Pickens "carried a tbrcnt that force would be
used if the prov·i sions were not allowed to be brought
in. It was a direct challenge." (Journal of Southern
History Vol. ill p. 280).
Avery Craven, Professor of American History at the
University of Chicago in his book on The Coming of the
Civil War (p. 487) states: "The unofficial assUJ·ances
given to Southern agent.'; by Seward were repudiated and
a set of conditions created which made the actual firing
on Fort Sumter by alarmed and enraged Southerners
almost a foregone conclusion.
41
,Vhether these acts were part of a well-worked·out
policl' of accepting what seemed to be an irrepressible
confl1ct, and cleverly throwing the responsibility for
beginning the war onto the South for the psychological
advantage, or whether they were the result of blundering along with the sweep of events, we cannot say with
complete assurance."
When Paul M'. Angle was gathering outstanding chapters for his recent bOok The Lincoln Reader he chose an
article on the beginnings of the Civil War by James G.
Randall, Professor of History at the Univel'Sity of
111inois. The concluding sentence of Pro!. Randall's discussion follows:
11
Lincoln's refusal to relax the tension on the forts at
8 time when such an easing of tension would have been
understandable and even pleasing to many of his followers
was like a veritable declaration of war to the South/'
(Angle, 7'he Lit1coln R eader p. 347.)
While many noted historians have felt that somehow
the preliminaries to the firing on Fort Sumtet· were im·
portant no public utterance in recent years has been
quite so abusive of Lincoln as I>rofessor Tnnsill's harangue. Appa•ently he placed little dependence on these
two statements of Lincoln, one in the first and the other
in the second inaugural, which deal directly \Vith the
responsibility for bringing on the war.
In his First Inaugural Address delivered thirty-eight
days before the firing on Fort Sumter by Confederate
forces Lincoln said, "The power confided to me will be
used to hold, occupy, and possess the property and places
belonging to the Government and to collect the duties
and imposts; but beyond what may be necessary for
these objects, there will be no invasion, no using of force
against or among the people anywhere. . , . In your
hands, my dissatisfied fellow-countrymen, and not in
mine, is the momentous issue of civil war. The Govern.
ment wi.ll not assail you. You can have no conflict with·
out being yourselves the aggressors."
The Second Inaugural contains these words:
,.Both parties deprecated war; but one of them would
make war rather than let the nation survive; and the
other would accept war rather than let it pel'ish. And
the war came."

